
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATrANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37401 

4M0 Chestnut Street Tower 11 FOR 

VMW-aC-390/82-0 Oky 20s, 1983 8M 2 I:3 

NWvM6-5-. 1/82-52 

gls. wmiear 11egultory Comission 

AMRa: Mt. Jams F,. O'2P.:111, SHgonal A~dwnitrator 
101 11arietta. Street. XW Suite 29W0 
Atlanta,, Geortin 30303 

Dear Mt. O'BeiLly: 

WATTS MAR MMCLIR PANT U1IT I AIM 2 - DMFC~I=Cr IN CUITN MORTAR 
I NIW3 A13 - UUD-50-6390/82-55, VRD-50-39 1/82-52 - FINAL R3E03RT 

Th. subject deficiency vus initially reported to INC-OrE Inspector 
3. T. Crlenjak on fty 21, 1982 In accordance with 10 CPU 50.55(0) as NCR 
411117. Our first interim report wms sxbmitted an Junie 21, 1982. Subse
quent, to the first submittal, similar deficiencies (NCR* 411333 III and 
411633) mere determined to be reportable. Our seond interim report was 
tsubmitted an August 6, 1982 and Included NCft 4117RI, 411333 31,, and 111633t.  
Suba~muet to the seond submittal, a similar deficiency (NCR 4270R) was 
determined to be reportable. Our third interim report wans submitted on 
October 28, 1982 and inoluded ICfs 411173 41333 319, 111633, and 412703.  
Unclosed Is our final report. We consider 10 CPU Part 21 applicable to 
this condition.  

I? you have any questions, please got in touch with 3. R. Shell at 
M7 858-2688.  

Very truly yours, 

731335 VALART AUTHOITY 

fzL. M. Hills, hulager 

Nuclear Licensing 

Inolosure 
cc: NO.. Richari C. Delow.,, Director (Enclosuz'e) 

Offtice of Inspection and Entaoscmaut 
U.S. Nuclear Reglatory Commission 
Vashington, D.C. 20555 

Reicords Center (taolosure) 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations 
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500 ps 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
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Diseriotio of Dficienc 

ran oder to alleviat the detzimenbtm Ofef'th or oarrosion on the floW 
paSSIng ORpablitY Of laMP m3ba. steel pipigIMadr eN" nd, theesby, to 
help mmr adequ~te flow to system cpqmmtw Over the plant lizetimet 
MV decided to apply a Resa" morta linin to the Yard portion or the 

esetAl raw cooling Water (am01 System at Vatta Slar kaleer Plant 
(am the final report dated September 233 1961, an nonconformance reSPOrt 

(MR) M3W8017).  

swrIn intstallati9on, dest mortar lintn which does not ooAspy with the 
governing specifications (i.e., TUY Technimal Specificsto 5225 30 and 
TfYIfatts Bar kbolear Plant Construction Specification 33-.921 30) hins 
been applied to the Interior of the UMC system piping by Amesi apip* 
Linin Division of Keniuzomr, New Jersey. The nature and apparent 
cme of these, deviations from the speifications reporte on =R #11TR 
are as follows: 

1. * n somaees MOrtar =Weles taken indicated hige slumps than 
those specified due to the addition of an excessive amount of water 
during batching.  

2- In sow instances, mowtar teepertures exceeded the inmim.s 
specified due to the feet that sow mortar compofents vwe stored in 
such a my that they vee too warm: before batching began.  

3. Daing Curnizg of the cesent mortar lising, relative humidity 
readings Consistently fell, belowr the minimu speoified value due to 
the requir ement to raw* end esps from the line piping sctions 
while taking relative bhuidity readizlga.  

* Srth cack exist Widio exceed the maximum specified value due to 
improper curing and excessive best camaed by solar radiatio, on the 
exterior of the pipe.  

* 50 ra SOW s nstance, lining thickneSeS are leow than that specified.  

6- In SOW inStancS, lind section were left uncapped after exit of 
personel.  

7. 0 SOne Sram aple taken indicated a slightly lower ooapreasive 
strength than that specified.



Simlat' deviations from the specifications have been identified an 
MCK 41332 NIland MR MO63. Alsog, oam compressive strength sample 

aigniicialy brr then that specified was documented on VCR 4133R RI.  

MMR WO~ 32 documents deficieneies in repair tork performed by Ameron; 
specifically (1) the quality of a large numer of repaired areas is 
indeterminate since Amron construction personnel state that inadequate vendor 
quality assurance records were kept, (2) In same instances where cement-mortar 
lining wea applie4 by hand over the fuil pipe circumference, the top half or' 
the pipe was linedl, the edges of the lining tere tapered to a thir. feathered 
edge,, and the lining was permitted to sire for approximately 30 minutes before 
the bottom half of the pipo e u lined. UMen the bottom half was lined, cement
mortar 'in'n was placed over the feathered edge forming a Laminated area on 
each side of the pipeg, and (3) siring compound was not applied to repairs and 
weld zones an specified by Construction Specification No. 113921.  

Safety IMolications 

The application of cement mor-tar lining in a way whiich does not comply with 
the governilng specificationa increases the probability that cement mortar 
lining sp~lLng night occur during a seismic event. rf' pieces of the spalied 
mortar were, carried along by the cooling twater supplying the heat exchaingers, 
which are designed to dissipate safety-related heat loads, flow could be 
restricted, thus reducing the capacity of the heat exchangers to remove their 
design heat loads. Therefore, this condition could have Jeopardized the safe 
operation of' the plant had it remained uncorrected.  

Corrective kitions 

A visual Inspection of the installed cement mortar lining was performed, 
and all available test data was reviewed. The corrective action for 
each deviation,, as listed above In the description of' deficiency, from the 
specification noted on CR 41 173 isa as follows: 

1. Nigh slump - Compressive strength tests performed on samples taken 
at the sme time the slump tests were performed do not indicate 
unacceptably low strength concrete. Therefore, the sections of 
lining for which hig slump tam recorded are acceptable. rn :6h 
future, if high slumps are encountered, the mortar will be wasted as 
required by 5339-921.  

2. High mortar temperature - Compressive strength tests performed on 
samples taken at the same time the high mortar temperatures were 
recorded do not indicate unacceptably low strength concrete.  
Therefore, the sections of lining for which high mortar temperatures 
weon recorded are acceptable. In the future, steps will be taken to 
protect the mix components from solar heating and, if required, toe 
will be used in the mcortar mix to reduce excessive temperatures as 
required by 339-21.



* 3. LOW relative kusidity - Visam Inspection a? the lining did not 
reveal samie MaP t Mbl creaking eft to imprope curing. Therefbreg, the 
setonG Of I'ZD" fbr whiich loM relative haidity was measured are 
&oesptable. Teats prfbrnod with a strip chart type husidity 
reeca'de have ubm that if end amp" ame placed on l ined piping 
Matimn sm, if ater In introduced Into the pipeg, man acceptable 
relative humidity will remult. Since the set of measuring relative 
bumddIty Is In and of it..lt 1et1 1sa1 to that end. a 

speifcatonrevision notice (SUUUNW-92I-3) has been Issmed to 
speif~a poceur to eNISOM Proper ourng Med to delete the 

requLremsn of humidity memreas 

S*Surftoe oreelm - The arems or cement tmrta lintn in header, 2A and 
25 which Md murfbitoecak m&,wr imadaeg with water, for mppmoxmtely 
12 days. At the adA of this period thr wtiter was rinmem ffom them 
Piping segments adthe mrftee cracks wmer r~mienbawed. The remilts 
aheadn that the mulhoe, cmeak widths were redched an average of 52 
percent. Since the original maximu crack criteria had been 
established mamusing Imuniat-on with water, .SUI4r-UN921-6 was isaued to 
incrmease the muse ian weeptmble surfbwcracmk width. from O.U i4he to 
0.033 Inches fbr those crack's which have not bown iw'ndated by wter.  
The surfhce cracks have been repaired as required L. toe nreiaed 
specification.  

5. Nortar thickness - M4inimum linin thickness req-ireuents hav been 
revieund In light of the Iinericat Water' Voti £Asociattions Standard 
for Cement Y4~m Lining (AVWA-C62)9, whsich suggests 3/8-inch 
thickness for "ood" pipe and 1/S-inch thickness for 'wpipe.  
After excavation. and Inpeto of system piping, it has heon 
determined that the pipe being lined fit the definition for "bouew 
pipe and that thicknesses as thin as 1/4-inch are-acceptable even 
though this thickness is less than the thickness originally 
specified. Accordinglyg, seotions of lining for whaich the mortar 
thicknes is leow than that specified but greater, than 1/b-inch are 
a c eleg mand a specification reviaion notice (SUSl-116-21-3) has 
been Issued to revise the thickness requirements to allow lining 
thicknesses as mall, as 1/S-inch.  

6. Caps on ends .renove - Visual inspection of the lining did not 
reveal unacep table cracking due to improper curing. Therefore, the 
sections of lining for whaich the end cans %ave been found to be 
removed ame moceptable. The contractor baa reinstructed his 
w.esonnel on the importasce of replactng end camps, and TWA has 

limited access into lined sections to authorized per sonnel.  

7.Low compresuive strength - The compressive strength of all, gsaples 
are not significantly below that speified. Therefore, lin 
accordance with a statistical analysis (CU 820701 003), the section 
of lining for which the low compressive strength nsme asured is 
acceptable.



Also, corrective actions taken to rectify the nonconforming condit ions 

reported an NCR 411T7R has beew taken flor the similar nonconforming 
conditions reported on NCR 411333 31 and NCR 41163R. The single average 
compressivi strength sqamle reported on NCR 411331 R1 which ws significantly 
lower than ttut specified has been analyzed statistically together with 1413 
other average comressive strength seqiles. All compressive strength sample 
data analyzed Call within a mnormelized distribution curve and therefore the 
segment or cement mortar lining which this comressive strength sample 
represents is concluded to be acceptable. Visual examination gives no 
indication of deficiencies and no remedal action is required. go actions to 
prevent similar lose compressive strength samples are required since Ameron has 
completed the csment lining.  

Corrective action in the areas reported on NCRs 4111173 41133R RI, and 41163R 
with surface cracks was ctqileted August 15, 1982, 

Corrective actions for the deficiencies identified by NCR 112703 R2 are as 
r0110113 

1. TVA1 audited Anaron's quality assurance records during the week of May 2, 
1983, to verify that Ameron recorded~ the information required by 
technical specification 5225 for the areas identified in CR 412703 32.  
Three deficiencies associated with Ameron's documentation and the 
documentation proces between Ameron and TVA were Identified in the 
audit. These three deficiencies have been determined to be nonreportable 
and as sach do not represent conditions which could he adverse to the safe 
operations ot the plant.  

2. A represetative sample 3;mwImen of the hand-Lined cement-mortar lining, 
which was laminated and tapered to a feather edge,, uas removed from pipe 
segment SP-17-23 after UAe lining had cured approximately three days.  
The lamination was approximately three to tour inches as inmaxtsrad along 
the airmuaference of the, pipe. An adequate amount of banding existed 
between the laminated layers of mortar. About one-half inch of the 
thinnest portion of feather-edge mortar spalled off easily. Although 
this half inch portion my spall off during a 1. j sevet a service 
condition than a seismic event, the layer of mortar reaining underneath 
is of adequate thickness and structural integrity to fulfill all the 
design fuinctions of mortar lining. It is concluded on the basis of this 
sample examination that the feather edge lining is acceptable as 
installed in both SP-'1T-25 and any other similarly laminated areas which 
employed this method, 

3. Visual inspection of repair and weld zone areas where curing conpound had 
not been applied revealed no indication of inadequate curing. Since 
these areas conform to the cacok inspection criteria in the revised 
construction specif ication 314M-921,0 it is concluded they are acceptable 
as-is. Contractor personnel were reinstruoted that curing compound shall 
be applied to repaired areas and to weld zones.



-pipe linta and repairs wer ecmp~ted an 3pteea 22, 1982.  

Cgmtin~m Ifnig In the OW sYftin at Bellerante ialeaar Plant waa 
eoffetird In Wt-omOset 1962 and was afhected by many of the above 
sactins. Thu procedumil obah e a- e s ft r Itts Dr Waolea Plant haye been 
Imarporated In the appropriate apw~mifotinw for Daelltbate.


